JOIN MANSTRAVEL
ON A NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN TOUR OF DUBAI
OCTOBER 8th -15th, 2020
114 LEDGEBROOK DR
NORWALK, CT 06854
TEL: 203-852-4300
FAX: 203-831-9044
Mantra2sj.mans@aol.com

Day 01:
… / DUBAI:

Arriving Dubai on. Clear immigration and customs then meet our staff just outside the
terminal. Staff will transfer you to the Hotel, where you are pre-checked in. Overnight Dubai

Day 02:
DUBAI:

Breakfast buffet. Half day excursion to classic Dubai to provide us a glimpse of the ancient
city of Dubai. Visit the Bastakia area with old merchants' houses, galleries, restaurants and
cafes. Continuing the visit Dubai Museum where we have a view of life in Dubai in the days
before the oil. Then we take a traditional water Taxi “Abra" to cross the creek to Deirah side,
we continue to the exotic and aromatic souk of Species and gold bazaars of the best known
in the world. Lunch in Local restaurant.
In the evening availability to have optional tour of dinner cruise in a “Dhow" - Experience an
unforgettable evening with the beautiful combination of opulence with the breathtaking
sense of tradition. Hop aboard and taste the sumptuous feast of Arabic and international
cuisine while gliding past the illuminated buildings of Dubai.
Back to Hotel.

Day 03:
DUBAI:

Breakfast buffet. In the morning tour to Modern Dubai That gives us the opportunity to meet
the most developed city in the world when our route takes us to Jumeirah road, passing by
the magnificent Jumeirah Mosque and halting for a photo stop at Burj Al Arab. We continue
our journey to the Palm Jumeirah, a man- made island which shape resembles a palm tree.
Be captivated by the view of the island as we take you to Atlantis the Palm, one of the
largest open-air marine habitats in the world. Continue to Dubai Marina, the largest in its
style coastal master project and see models of these amazing projects with explanation and
a complete presentation. We continue to "Mall of The Emirates" to see the SKI DUBI
Then feel the pulse of the Emirates as we drive down the Sheikh Zayed Road, home to most
of Dubai’s iconic structures. Continue to be enthralled by our adventure as we take you to
the largest shopping mall of the world, the Dubai Mall and get ready to be dazzled by the
nearby gigantic Burj Khalifa, the world’s tallest tower. After the completion of your tour you
will be driven back to your selected hotel or you may choose to stay longer in Dubai Mall with
your own transportation back to Hotel.

Day 04:
DUBAI / ABU DHABI:

Breakfast buffet. Full day excursion to Abu Dhabi, capital of the Emirates considered the
Middle East Manhattan and the administrative centre of the country. To go to Abu Dhabi,
you pass through Jebel Ali andIts Free Zone - the largest artificial port in the world. Upon
arrival in Abu Dhabi, you visit the Great Mosque of Sheikh Zayed which is the third largest in
the world with a capacity of up to 40 thousand people. Continue the visit heading to the
modern area AL BATEEN where are the Palaces of the Emartis Sheiks and also passes
through the Palace of residence of the current Sheikh that was also the residence of the
Sheikh Zayed, we go to the promenade known for “the Corniche” where they can take
panoramic photos of the city of Abu Dhabi, then a panoramic view outside the hotel
"Emirates Palace" which is the most luxurious hotel in the world of 7 stars, entrance to the
presidential palace "Qasr Al Watan". Lunch at a luxury hotel “Khalidiya Palace o Crown Plaza
Hotel”. Continue the visit to the Louvre museum (the visit inside the museum lasts almost
an hour and a half). Return to Dubai, Arrival and hotel accommodation.

Day 05:
DUBAI:

Breakfast and free morning. We suggest to devote the morning to complete the purchases
and last shopping opportunity.
In the afternoon between 15.30-1600 hrs. Pick up form hotel for a desert Safari. Using a 4 X4
luxury vehicles (fits up to 6 people per vehicle, where you will enjoy the excitement of travel
over the sand dunes. The route passes through camel farms and spectacular scenery that
provides an excellent opportunity to take pictures. A stop will take place to experience the
magic & glory of the sunset in Arabia as well as the eternal beauty of the desert. Again surfing
on the sand to finally reach the camp wrapped in a traditional Arabic atmosphere, where you
can ride a camel, smoke aromatic shisha (water pipe), tattoo with henna, or simply admire
the feast in the light of the moon. A Welcome Arabic Tea will be served upon arrival. Dinner
buffet with variety of Salads, Arabic dishes along with a Meat & Chicken Barbeque, assorted
desert. Cold Water & Soft Drinks will be served during dinner. While you dine, enjoying an
Arab folk show with dancer belly dancing. (During the month of Ramadan dances are not
allowed). Return to hotel and have sweet dreams.

Day 06:
DUBAI:

Breakfast and free morning, in which we suggest you dedicate the morning to complete your
shopping in Dubai which is known for being the city of shopping or choosing one of our
optional activities. His fame is due to owning some of the best stores in the World. Also, in
this city the Festival of Purchases takes place every year that has a duration of one month. In
this city, the different fashion worlds of haute couture designers merge in the luxurious
shopping centers and street markets, where you can haggle. Among many other objects, you
can buy electronic devices, gold objects, fabrics, etc.
In the evening you can optionally have dinner in a restaurant overlooking the musical
fountains of Dubai. Dubai Fountains have a water outlet that rises up to 150 meters or 500
feet, equivalent to the height of a 50- building floors. The fountain is located on a 30-acre
lake, the equivalent of two soccer fields, which surrounds the Dubai Mall, The Address Hotel,
The Palace Hotel and Burj Khalifa which is already an icon of the city.

Day 07:
DUBAI /…:

Breakfast. At the scheduled time, transfer to Dubai airport to have a safe flight back home.

Dubai 6 Nights / 7 Days
Hotels / Categories
l

Price P/ Pax
TPL

DBL

SGL

$ 2,150

$2,200

$ 2,500

THIS RATE IS INCLUSIVE OF HOTEL AND AIR
INSURANCE IS OPTIONAL BUT HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
A $250.00 DEPOSIT IS DUE NOW. SECOND PAYMENT DUE
MARCH 15TH OF $500:00. FINAL PAYMENT JUNE 1ST, 2020

The above prices include the following services:
* 6 nights in Dubai in the hotel elected in accommodation and breakfast regime. (Including tourism Dirhams
fees + VAT)
* Transfers from Dubai airport to the hotel and vice versa.
* Half day visit in Dubai clasic with a lunch in typical restaurant.
* Half day visit in Dubai Modern without a lunch.
* Full day of excursion to the emirate of Abu Dhabi with lunch at hotel de4 * + entrada louvre & Qasr Al Watan
* Safari for the desert and dinner with show in the camp
* Assistance with English speaking guide in all contracted services.
IF INSURANCE IS REJECTED PARTICIPANTS WILL HAVE TO SIGN A WAIVER STATING THAT THEY
REFUSED INSURANCE THAT WAS OFFERED. MANSTRAVEL, LLC NOR ITS AGENT WILL NOT BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CANCELATION OF THIS TRIP. DEPOSITS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE

